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Eastern News. I 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY� CHARLESTON, ILL. FRI., SEPT. 26, 1969 
. .Senators Bob Sampson and Ken Midkiff appeared at a 
spec ial session of the Eastern Veterans Association to answer 
411uestions vets had concerning the activities fee hike. Later in 
1 closed session the vets voted to originate a recall petition 
�ainst Sampson. 
Sampson recoil petitions 
·rculoted by vete.rans 
The Eastern Veterans Associa­
"811 voted Tuesday to originate 
a petition demanding the recall 
Student Senator Bob Sampson, 
nsor of the recent motion pas-· 
by the senate to raise fees to 
ce scholarships for needy 
ents with ·an emphasis on 
ority groups .  
mpson also opposed a ref­
dum on the issue, which was 
ted in the senate last week. 
move was made in a closed 
'on after Sampson and Sen­
Speaker Ken Midkiff answ­
questions concerning senate 
ition to a referendum in 
pen session. 
that Miller had no .authority to 
veto the motion, and therefore 
Midkiff was sending the propo­
sal directly to Doudna. 
The constitution gives the stu­
dent body president veto power 
over senate actions, with the ex­
ceptions of recommendations, 
parliamentary procedure · and 
committee structµre. 
THE THIRD motion passed by 
EV A was to support the follow­
ing statement of policy: 
"We, the ·members of the East­
ern Veterans' Association, are 
concerned at the recent action 
taken by the Student Senate in-
( Continued on page 2) 
Miller to ask for student vote; 
constitutional ·crisis averted 
Midkiff sends 
fee raise to 
Pres. Doudna 
Student Senate Speaker Ken 
Midkiff Monday sent the senate­
passed proposal for a $2 per 
quarter fee raise directly to Pres­
ident Quincy Doudna. 
The senate last week recom­
mended to Doudna that the fee 
hike be instituted over a five 
year period, with the resultin.g 
funds to be used for scholarships 
for socio-economically deprived, 
academically qualified students, 
with ·an emphasis on blacks, Mex­
ican-Americans, Puerto �icans 
and American Indians. 
MIDKIFF SENT the proposal 
to Doudna despite the fact that 
Student Body President Ken Mil­
ler was considering veto on the 
motion of student opposition and 
a possible confli<;t with the Bill 
of Rights of the Student Govern­
ment Constitution. 
In another letter to Miller, 
Midkiff said, "Since the $2 fee 
increase was a recommendation, 
it is my opinion that you do not 
have the power of veto, and 
therefore I have forwarded the · 
senate's recommendation to 
Doudna for his consideration." 
The constitution giveJ the stu­
ent body president authority to 
veto any action of the senate 
with the exception of recommen­
dations, committee structure and 
parliamentary procedure. 
Since a presidential veto must 
come within one week after a mo­
tion passes the senate, Miller 
had to veto the fee increase by 
last night to be effective. 
by Steve Fox 
Student B�dy President Ken Miller said yesterday that 
he will not veto a Student Senate motion passed last week 
calling for a $2 per quarter fee increase over a five year 
period to be used for scholarships for needy students, with 
an emphasis on blacks, Puerto Ricans, Mexican Americans 
and American Indians. 
However, Miller also said that 
he will ask the senate to conduct 
a referendum on the issue. If 
the senate refuses, the executiv� 
branch of student government 
will conduct its own referendum, 
Miller said. 
MILLER SAID that he en­
dorses the motion fully and will 
work for it in a referendum. He 
said he hopes student senators 
favoring the fee raise will also 
work for victory in: a referendum . 
The referendum will be held 
within two weeks, Miller said. 
For the full text of Miller's 
statement, see page 3 of this 
issue of the News. 
A PREVIOUS vote on a ref­
erendum in the senate failed by 
a margin of 15-9. The motion on 
the fee raise passed 21-0 with 
three abstentions. 
This followed an · open hearing 
on the fee raise called by Miller 
Wednesday evening to help him 
decide whether to veto the pro­
posal. 
APPROXIMATELY 250 stu-
dents, including 75 black stu­
dents, attended the hearing. 
The student president's deci­
sion to pass the motion averted 
a constitutional crisis over his 
authority to use the veto power. 
Earlier, Miller said he was 
considerir.g a veto because of ob­
vious student opposition to the 
move. Several interested parties 
circulated petitions calling for 
a referendum on the issue or re­
questing Miller to veto the mo­
tion. 
THE MOTION, however, was 
already on President Quincy 
Doudna's desk for consideration. 
Senate Speaker Ken rVIidkiff had 
written Miller a letter stating 
that Miller did not have veto 
authority and that Midkiff was 
sending the proposal to Doudna. 
Midkiff claimed that Miller 
could not veto the motion be­
cause it is a senate recommenda­
tion to Doudna. 
The student government con­
stitution gives the student presi­
dent veto authority with the ex­
cepion of recommendations, par­
liamentary procedure and com­
mittee structure. 
m: Schedule for parents' weekend �fJ� 1��!11 
==�:�� Ii� lo a .m . - l :30 
Un iversity 
bu ild i ngs. 
Saturday, September 27 
p.m.-Pa rents' Reg istrat ion 
Un ion, East Lou nge, a n d  
a n d  coffee hour. 
other  Un iversity 
Visitation at all Un iversity bu ild i ngs. 
llj 11 a .m.-12 noon-Off ic ial welcome ::?::� 
McAfee Gymnasi um, South Gym 
. ,...... 
A ALSO passed two other 
ns in the closed session 
ning the ·controversy over 
2 per quarter fee raise. 
e motion was to approve a 
'on now being circulated by 
Parking almost full Vi 12 noon-1 p.m.-Lu nch \ �\ Un iversity Un ion or Residence H alls. [i) Tickets for all meals i n  the Residence H alls must be !( pu rchased by noon Tuesday, Sept. 23. 
Harold Mears and others 
Student B..ody President 
Miller to veto the fee in-
Iler was to have made a dee 
by ye�terday or whether 
to deliver a veto. Accord­
to the Student Government 
itution, he had to veto the 
by last night's senate 
· g, one week after the mo­
was passed. 
WEVER, Sampson and 
f claim that Miller can­
to the fee raise, since the 
n was made in the form of 
mmendation to Eastern 
ent Quincy Doudna. 
· f sent a letter to Miller 
that it was his ·opinion 
Statistics from the desk of 
Chief John Pauley, head of cam­
pus security police, as of Friday, 
Sept. 18, indicate that there are 
1,839 'Vehicles registered for the 
1969 fall quarter at Eastern. 
This number is only 14 short 
of the 1,853 available parking 
places,  according to Pauley. In­
dividual group breakdown of reg­
. istered vehicles show, juniors do 
the least walking around Char­
leston, with the faculty driving 
a close second. 
THE BREAKDOWN includes 
452 faculty ; 212 civil service ; 102 
graduate students ; 136 fresh­
men ; ·  138 sophomore s ;  477 jun­
iors and 322 seniors. 
There are no additional park-
ing areas over last year, but the 
Garfield and Seventh St. park­
ing area has been resurfaced. 
This year parking stickers 
were available during the first 
two weeks of classes, an advan­
tage over last .yeat . The security 
office announced : that tickets 
were already being issued and 
fines being paid. . 
THE TENTATIVE date for 
the tow-away of cars for park­
ing violations has been set for 
Oct. 1. C�rs may be towed away 
without notice at the operators' 
expense. 
Parking regulations are in ef­
fect from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m., Mon­
day through Friday. 
�r� [! 2 p.m.-4:30 p.m.-Footbali g ame 
Easter n  vs. C h icago C i rcle :·:·:� 
j�t 
r' 4:30 p.m.-6:30 p.m.-Open h.ouses at the yollowi ng: I 5 p :•:;:�:'.��;:I�:/�::;��,:�� 11:ocon ty H ou'e' 
5 p.m.-7 p.m.-Candlelight Buffet, Un iversity Un ion Ball-!.! room. Tickets for the bvffet must be pu rchased by 
Wed nesday, Sept. 24, for parents and  students. •... ·:· :-:··· 
Sunday, September 28 
ii,! Sunday has been reserved as Family Day. Parents a re 
;, g i ven th is time to spend with thei r sons and daughters. �@ 
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Claim misrepresentatio.n 
Veterans osk recall for Sampson 
(Continued from page 1) 
volving the recommendation of 
a student fee increase. 
"This increase is  to be used 
for the funding of a scholarship 
motion for socio-economically de­
prived students. The scholarship 
program is not the question at 
this meeting. 
"RATHER, OUR concern is 
the senate in denying the stu­
dents of Eastern Illinois Univer­
sity the right to determine the 
use of their student fees.  
"We 'I-eel that this action may 
set a precedent which may result 
in other fee increases not· in the 
best interests of the student 
body. 
"Further, we feel that student 
senators ·are representatives of 
the stm;lent body and should take 
the views of their constituents 
into consideration when voting 'on issues corning before the sen-
ate." 
During the open session, Samp­
son repeated his opinion that he 
had "lost faith in the student 
body" in voting on referendums 
because of his past experience 
as elections chairman. -
Sampson is currently serving 
his third quarter as chairman of 
.the senate's Student Rights Com­
mittee. 
SAMPSON IS also up for re­
election this quarter. During the 
open session of the EV A meet­
ing, he said that he would vote 
for the tee hike and against the 
referendum again, despite the 
fact that student opposition to 
the move was now apparent. -
Sampson and Midkiff ·also ad­
mitted that one reason for op­
position to the referendum was 
certainly on the part of fee hike 
supporters that a student vote 
would sot1ndly defeat the raise. 
Sampson charged during the 
• open session that the fee raise 
EV A PRESIDENT Glenn Min- is so controversial because, 
er told the News that the recall "When it comes to the area of 
petition on Sampson was based race, everyone seems to get up-
on "misrep1·esentation." tight." 
Art students -· beware of high priced art 
supplies. 15 o/o discount on all art supplies at 
SHERWIN - WILLIAMS 
East Side Squa re 
Introducing I I I 
Fidelity Union Life 
In!?urance Co. 
Charleston,  -Ill. 
Murpny Liang 
Murphy, a physical education major, 
is  from Park Forest. He is  an RA at 
Taylor Hall, member of Delta Sigma 
Phi social fraternity, and vice-presi­
dent of the Physical Education Maj­
ors Club. 
Mmphy has been very active in 
intramural sports winning first place 
in a variety of events, and is also 
a varsity soccer player. 
Upon graduation, Murphy plans to 
enter the field of coaching. 
Good luck and best wishes, Murphy! 
College Master 
Representatives 
Dick Martin 
Chuck Rimkus 
Don Pankey 
· Ed Albiniak 
202 Rardin Bldg. 
Charleston 
Phone 
345-7063 
� 
How used up is a 
used VW? 
Not very. After we get through with it. We give it the 16-point 
Safety and Performance Test. Then we completely recoodition it. �nd 
then we guarantee 1003 the repair or replacement of oil mo1or 
mechanical ports* for 30 days or 1000 miles. Considering VWs ore 
built to lost in the first place, it's not very used up at ol_I. 
•engine • transmission • rear axle • front oxle assemblies 
• brake system • electrical system 
Stop in a n d  see our selection of · New and Used 
Vol�swa.gens. 
Lakeland Volkswagon 
SOUTH ROUTE 45 MATTOON, IUINOIS 
PHONE 235-5664 
WHEN informed of the recall 
movement, Sampson released the 
following statement: 
"This is a petty action on the 
part of a small gr9up of 50 peo­
ple who have been inflamed by 
people with petty grudges and 
axes to grind, who have no re­
gard for the welfare of the stu­
dent body or the university, but 
only fot their own political inter­
ests." 
"They are getting help and en­
couragement from members Of 
the conservative minority in the 
senate. 
"I HA VE complete faith. in the 
'Student .body that they will up­
hold my record. I have done more 
as a student senator for the stu­
dent body than the small people 
who are behind this movement. 
"Any investig�tion by an im­
partial body would find no 
grounds for malfeasance in of­
fice." 
When- asked for names of those 
accused of "inflaming" the EV A, 
Sampson mentioned Student Sen­
ators Bill Warmoth, Larry Stuf­
fle and Harold Mears, whom he· 
claimed, have "political mo­
tives;" EVA members John Be�­
son and Steve Senteny, whom he 
claims have held grudges against 
him since he wrote a News col­
mnn criticizing EV A this past 
summer; and Jim Dedman, a 
member of Eastern's Young Re­
publican club. 
Patronize News Advertisers 
A GIRL'S 
.BEST FRIND 
IS: HER CLIFF·s 
NOTES BEALER I 
Look for the Cliff's 
Notes rack when you 
need help in under-. 
standing literature. 
More thu 175 Titles Alwan 
Available. See Your Dealer, 
or Use CDllJOR. 
Only $1 91!ChJ 
OWL DRUG 
COMPANY 
East Side Square 
' 
Official Notices 
Fall graduates 
1� .. all .graduate8 should order grad­
uation announ('t�ments at the Uni­
Yer�ity l'nion Lohhy �hop Sent. 2U 
to Oc:t. �. The last ordering <late iS 
Oct. 3. 
G. B. Bryan, l\lanager 
"Cniversity BookHt.ore 
thf'Y must apply for graduation at 
the Office of the Director of the 
School of Business, as well as at the 
Rec:ords Office, "·hen they haYe com­
pleted 128 quarter hours. Gradua­
tion plans cannot be prepared until 
· information is provWed on an appli­
cation form at the Office of the Di­
rector of Blair Hall lO!l. 
Business majors 
Business majors are remind.Cd that 
Jam�s F'. • Giffin 
Busines� Department 
Meet a Bonne . Bell 
Representative 
To be here All DAY 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY OCT. 10 and 11 
I Free makeup lessons 
2 Free private consultation 
3 Minis on beauty secrets 
4 Free makeup demonstration 
5 Free samples 
Family Pharmacy 
U W Iker ShoppiJlg C nter 
Mister G's 
I 
CHARLESTON'S NEWEST PIZZA 
RESTAURANT 
Sm�l l 
CHEESE . .  .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .... . 1.30 
SAUSAGE . . .. . . . ......... .. 1.40 
GROUND BEEF ........ 1.40 
PEPPERONI ..... ......... 1.40 
BACON . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . ... .. 1.40 
SAUSAGE& 
MUSHROOM ........ 1.60 
HALF & HALF.� ... . . . . .  1.40 
MUSHROOM . . . ......... 1.60 
OLIVE .. . .. .. .. .... . ..... ....... 1.50 
APPLE .. . ... .. . . ..... . . ..... . ... 1.35 
PEPPERONCINI ...... 1.35 
BELL PEPPER . ......... 1.35 
ONlON .... . .. .... .. .. ..... .. ... . - '1.35 
COMBINATION 
Med i u m  
1.60 
1.80 
1.80 
1.80 
1.80. 
2.10 
1.80 
2.00 
1.90 
1.70 
L70 
1.70 
1.70 
OF 3 ...... . ....... .......... 1.70 2.20 
MISTER G's 
SPECIAL .. . ... .... . .. . 2.00 2.50 
Custom Combination, for each i ngredient add: 
Small 1 Oc, Medium 20c, Large 30c 
La rge 
1.90 
2.20 
2.20 
2.20 
2.20 
2.60 
2.20 
2.40 
2.30 
2.10 
2.10 
2.10 
2.10 
ITALIAN BEEF SANDWIC.H 80c 
Table Service - Carry Out :... Delivery 
OPEN 4-12 P .M .  SUN .-THURS.; 4 P .M . ."1 A.M. FRI . & SAJ. 
Across from· 
Wilb Walker Shopping Center 
Phone 345-7036 
liaison for student activity 
Coor-
occupied with these 
, he spends his spare 
his wife and newly ar­
by daughter. 
received his B.A. in 
ee came in educational 
gy from Indiana Univer-
1.968. During the school 
,of '67-'68, Wilhelm taught 
:llndergraduate psychology 
at IU. 
a graduate student in '68-­
he' taught "Psychology of 
:Young Adult," a graduate 
for students seeking a 
e in student personnel. 
fly Wilhelm is working on 
dissertation at IU. 
it was 
tinct advantage of work­
along side students who are 
r than he. "It does away with 
communication gap." 
e views campus disorders as 
detrimental and necessary. 
mpus disorders have caused · 
Photo by Steve Williams 
Warren Wilhel�, new coordinator of Student Activities; 
may be only 25, but he feels Jhat his young age is a definite 
advantage in dealing with students. 
a lot of needed change in hi_gher 
education. But I see no reason for 
<lest.ruction of property in the 
process. I believe in student non­
violence." 
_ As adviser to the student sen­
ate, Wilhelm takes merely an 
advisory role rather than a vocal 
one. But he has already talked 
with senate leaders on the ·black 
problem 'and the $2 student fee 
increase. 
HA YING SEEN two senate 
meetings, Wilhelm was very fav­
orably impressed. "The meeting 
was well-organized and well-run. 
They all handled themselves very 
well. We have a very fine _student' 
body too." 
Welhelm was both impressed 
and amazed at the willingness of 
th� students to work. "The stu­
dents are willing to work long 
hours and, most of all, they are 
willing to listen to you and w9rk 
with you." 
He continued by saying, "Stu­
dents should take an active part 
and should be consulted. Eastern 
students are consulted on most 
things because they are involved 
in most things ." 
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ediator called in 
nion negotiations stalemated 
egotiations in Springfield 
cernirig Eastern's civil service 
loyees' demands for a pay in-
ase resulted in no concessions 
e by either the union or the 
d of Governors at Wednes­
J's session. 
Dave Wiant, personnel rela­
ns director for the Board of 
vernors is reported to have 
· , "We just aren't going to do 
(concede ) again. It's nothing 
us to be ashamed of," ac­
ing to Jim Woodard, presi-
it of Eastern's civil service 
union. 
HOWEVER, "after much dis­
cussion" the Board of Governors 
agreed to have a federal media­
tor join the sessions, according 
to Woodard, the next scheduled 
meeing will be Wednesday. 
· 
The state claims that there is  
not enough money to pay wage 
increases and hire another 126 
employees at Eastern and 164 at 
Western Illinois University. 
Wage contracts at Eastern, 
Northern, We.stern and Illinois 
State Universities expired June 
upreme Court -gets approva1 
Supreme Court 
received approval to accept 
s concerning the com;titu­
lity of student government 
, said Rich Wehrheim, chief 
tice Wednesday. 
mporarily the Supreme 
rt offices will be located in 
executive offices of the stu­
t body in the Student Services 
ding. Cases will be heard in 
Library Lecture Room. 
CCORDING TO Wehrheim, 
the court is anxious to get to 
work. "Most of the justices were 
sworn in winter quarter, and we 
are anxious to get to work. 
"I  think that with this system 
of government, the judicial 
branch will carry a great deal of 
influence. We are fortunate to 
have such a good document to 
work with." 
According to the constitution, 
any student may bring a case be­
fore the courts. 
30. Presently Northern civil ser­
vice ·employees are on strike, 
while employees at Illinois State 
have been forced back tQ work 
temporarily through a court in­
junction. 
WOODARD SAID he failed to 
understand why the universities 
would be hiring so many em­
ployees as there. hasn't been that 
much construction. "I can't un­
derstand why they are sitting 
on us like this, ' '  he said. 
"In my opinion, we should 
strike," he said. "Northern's 
union went on strike after the 
state refused their demand o:f a 
54 cent per hour raise to take 
place over the next three years." 
PRESENTLY Eastern's union 
is  asking for a 65..,. cent per hour 
raise to take place over the next 
two years. 
. Woodard noted that the . Stu­
dent Senate· at Normal recently 
voted to support the civil service 
_.union at Illinois State, and that 
the Faculty Senate the1·e also 
wants to meet with union repre­
sentatives. 
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Bernie ... 
Teeny bopper years1 
What's in the wardrobe of the style-conscience girls on 
campus? Why elephant pants, of course, besides an as­
sortment of mini-skirts, safari blouses, sweater vests and 
square-toed shoes. 
The "'musts" for our possessions include i·ai11bow­
colored scarfs, a chain necklace, four-carat rings, pierced 
earrings and a pair of circular specs. Accessories would 
·not be complete without a mini or shoulder length hair­
piece with matching eyelashes! 
REMEMBER OUR teenie . bopper years? When the 
thing to wear was a Ben Casey or Liz Taylor blouse , in 
case our "We love you Beatles T-shirt" was in the wash? 
Bobbie socks and tennis shoes were worn for every occa­
sion unless you were in a shirt waist dress. 
Don't forget how we faithfully carried our clumsy 
large purses and gum wrapper chains around. History is 
repeating itself though, with the come 'hack of black and w�ite saddle shoes! 
* * * 
It is amusing to note the various types of paraphernalia 
in the windows of Eastern dormitories. One window in a 
centrally located men's hall has a different girl's name in 
the window every week . . . ! 
* * * 
WHY IS IT that all the male janitors in women's resi­
dent halls develop eye s_train, stiff necks and laryngitis 
while stepping onto one of the floors? 
* * * 
Go into the Panther Lair some night and analyze facial 
expressions. Is he astonished over her lack of beauty or 
is he silently formulating his dialogue of seduction? Is 
she disgusted with hearing the same old line or is she 
playing it "cool and coy" before she gives in? 
* * * 
Must men always have the final word? After a female 
friend of mine delivered a well-done speecl,l on "Equality 
for Women,"our instructor commented, "Women should 
have equality in jobs. I would love to see a mini-skirted 
miss pick-up my garbage every morning!" 
* * * 
Well must end. Avon is calling and I am in desperate 
need of her supplies . . . ! 
Miller's statement 
Ken Miller, student body president, after lengthly dis­
cussions with his executive staff, Greek leaders, dorm represen­
tatives and off-campus groups has taken a stand on the fee 
increase motion that makes funds available to qualified socio­
economically deprived students. 
We feel that the idea of helping needy students, regardless 
of race, is of the utmost social concern and that we, as student 
leaders, have an obligation to do our best for the improvement 
of educational opportunities at EIU. 
However, we, as student leaders, cannot disregard the tre­
mendous protest voiced by the student population. There is 
the widespread feeling that the students' opinion has been left 
out in the decision-making process. We do not want this feel­
ir;g of frustration to spread throughout our campus. We be­
lieve in participation and we intend to give everyone the oppor­
tunity to participate. 
Conclusion 
We, therefore, conclude: 
(1) That the motion, as passed by the Student Senate, se­
cures equality of educational opportunity for all socio-economi­
cally deprived students. We cannot oppose this social-and human 
concern; on the contrary, we praise it. Therefore, we endorse 
the motion. 
(2) That a sizable number of students has demonstrated its 
desire to voice the students' opinions, with the hope, we ex­
pect, of providing a massive endorsement of the motion. We 
recommend that the Legislative Branch hold a referendum on 
this issue. If they fail to establish the procedures and processes 
of the referendum within the next two weeks, the Executive 
Branch will conduct the referendum. 
(3) That the Student Senate should seriously· consider a 
change in the fee increase policy-making process. The Exe­
cutive Branch, recommends that referendums be held, for in­
formation purposes only, iri all future fee increase requests. 
Faculty Senate names-councils 
The Faculty Senate Monday 
approved the following student 
nominations for university con­
sultative councils: 
Consultative Council for In­
struction: Dan Franklin, Diane 
Drew, Colleen Kuknyo, Ken Mid­
kiff; alternates: Sydney Smith, 
Mark Reinbold, Marty Bennett, 
John Stahl. 
Consultative Council for Stu­
dent Personnel Sexvices: Tom 
Jandris, Chris Dettro, Arthur 
Hendricks; alternate: ::\iyrna 
Rigles. 
The Faculty Senate and the 
Student Senate each appoint 
half of the members of the con­
sultative councils .· 
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'News' feature by Don Stuckey 
'Let's soy ·goodbye' is on un-
happy thought for .most people, 
but for at least one Eastern coed 
it was the beginning of a 
new career. 
A song titled "Let's Say Good­
bye" marked the beginning of 
Lois Edmiston's bright career as 
a recording artist. 
MISS EDMISTON, a first 
quarter freshman from Beecher 
City, began singing on an ama­
teur hour when she was four. 
Even though she lost the ama­
tctur hour contest, Lois kept 
singing. 
And 10 years later she turned 
professional. At the young age 
of 15 she cut her first record 
for the Jewel Recording Com­
pany. 
Her second and latest record, 
"That's My Man," was released 
about a year and a half ago. It 
is one of the almost 30 Country 
and Wes tern and folk songs 
which she has composed herself. 
BUT THE singing experience 
of this 18 year old miss is not 
limited to the recording industry. 
· She has appeared in several 
night spots in the Chicago-Joliet 
area, including the Brass Rail 
and the Amphitheatre. 
Now Miss Edmiston is trying 
to work into engagements closer 
to Charleston by singing with 
her guitar or as a guest singer 
for a band. 
Miss Edmiston, who prefers . 
folk to Country and Wester.n but 
sings both, was a regular attrac-
tion this summer on a Country 
and Wes tern show on WXLT tele-
. vision station in Aurora. In 
October she will return to televi­
sion on a taped Country and 
Western variety show on Decat­
ur's WAND station. 
ALTHOUGH MIS S  Edmiston 
has never had an actual music 
Student body votes 
on Mr. and Miss 
All freshmen with validated ID 
cards will be eligible to nomi­
nate the freshman girl ·and guy 
of their choice for the annual 
Mr. and Miss Freshmen Contest 
to be held from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Thursday, Oct. 2, in the Univer­
sity Union. 
Each freshman can nominate 
the one girl and the one guy 
who he thinks best represents 
the Eastern freshmen population. 
' 
THE TOP five nominees will 
be announced in the Tuesday, 
Oct. 7 issue of the News, and will 
be voted on by the entire student 
body Thursday, Oct. 9. 
A dance will be held in the 
University Union Ballroom, Fri­
day, Oct. 10 t.o announce the 
winners of Mr. and Miss Fresh­
men, as well as announcement 
of the university football greet­
ers. 
PIPE SMOKERS 
WE CARRY IN STOCK FINE BRIAR 
AND MEERSCHAUM PIPES - IN FACT 
THE MOST RESPECTED BRAND 
NAMES IN THE WORLD. 
FOR T�E "NEW" PIPE SMOKER WE 
CARRY OUR "OWN BRAND" MADE OF 
ALGERIAN BRIAR. A GOOD PIPE 
AT $6.00 EACH. 
See Them At • • • 
The Darby Pipe ·Shop 
141 ,5 Broadway - Mattoon,- Ill. 
T en Minutes From School 
The Charleston National Bank 
Charleston, Illinois 
Northwest Corner of Square 
A Full Service Bank 
Ask About Our Special Student Account 
The Bank with. the time and temperature sign 
lesson, she plays the guitar and 
drums in addition to singing. 
Undistinguishable from any 
other Eastern coed, the recording 
artist admits that singing pro­
fessionally does conflict with her 
social life. But the brown-haired 
miss feels that there are other 
benefits to compensate for the 
loss. 
Miss Edmiston claims that her 
career gives her a chance to 
meet and know all kinds of peo­
ple that she otherwise would not 
have had the opportunity to · 
meet. 
PERFORMING with the stage 
name of Lois Kaye, she has met 
and appeared in programs with 
such Country and Western stars 
as Bill Anderson, Tammy Wyn­
ette and Glenn Campbell. 
Campbell appears to be her 
favorite artist. She claims that 
she "really digs him" and re­
spects him because he is "down 
to earth ana not fakey." 
In selecting Eastern as her 
college, Miss Edmiston consider­
ed its smallness and friendliness, 
and does not regret that choice. 
"I think it's great here," she 
enthusiastica1ly exclaimed, "I 
love it." 
MAJORING IN English in an 
education curriculum, Miss Ed­
miston hopes to teach in high 
school some day, but probably 
not until she has t9 say goodbye 
to the entertainment world. 
Freshman Lois Edmiston h a d  been singing professional 
for the past 10 years when she cut her first record, "Let's s 
goodbye." Since then she has cut another record and h 
appeared in nightclubs in the Chicago-Joliet a rea. Under t 
stage n a m e  of Lois Kaye, she has m et and performed with se 
era l Country and Western stars incl uding Glenn Cam pbel l .  
Stop. 'N' Go 
Stop In At Charleston's Newest 
Convenience Store. 
Open 7 Days A Week -- 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
At Corner of Lincoln and Division 
Ray Nicholson 
Arnie Beswick 
• 
ID a 
Funny Car Match 
Best 3 Out Of 5 
SEE THE CARS SATURDAY MORNING AT , LANG'S GULF SERVICE 
Coles County 
Drag Strip· 
-West Route 316 
THIS SATURDAY 
8:00 P. M. 
ng Republicans listen- to 
cher criticize national GOP 
meeting o f  the Illinois 
g Republicans Club was 
Tuesday night jn the Life 
Building with newly 
d President Preston Carter 
ding. The highlight of the 
g came when Bruce Taber, 
her of the right wing John 
Society, delivered a speech 
rning what is_ wrong with 
epublican Party. 
her spoke of looking behind 
scenes and finding out who 
be trusted before backing a 
in policy or candidate. He 
examples from the recent 
aign of President Nixon. 
ER explained that Presi- · 
Nixon vowed not to trade 
"For People Who Are 
Going Places" 
GET MORE 
From Your Travel Dol l a r  
R ALL TRIPS CONTACT 
CHARLi:STON 
TRAVEL BUREAU 
Charge For Reservations · 
with countries that do business 
with Russia and the Soviet Block 
because 85 per cent of.. the war 
materials being used against us 
in Vietnam are coming from 
these sources. 
The John Birch member went 
on to say Nixon has not backed 
his stand and has fooled the Am­
erican public. 
After Taber's introductory re­
marks a film strip was shown 
entitled "How to Finance Com­
munism While Ostensibly Oppos-
. ing It." The documentary told of 
how the United States and West­
ern European nations ,helped 
build up Russia during the early 
stages of the Bolshevik take 
over. 
THE FILM went on to discuss 
that without the technological 
aid given to Russia the ' commun­
istic form of government would 
have failed. 
Following the film a brief 
question and answer period,.- was 
directed by Taber. Taber was 
forced to back ap statements he 
had earlier made and was asked 
to take a stand on .sever.al prom­
inent issues such as the draft, 
Vietnam, and the United States '  
stand against communism. 
�� COUNTF,\Y SU G IRL� SPOILED 1 A'B.SOLUJ.ELY l 
��et:. loves fa l l ,  and you, in 
this f i rst - game - of-the - season look. M i ni-r ib 
sweater vest in  brown ,  wh ite,  black or orange, 
floppy-bow o n  wh ite or  brown Po lyester b louse . 
and bias p la id  s u ed e  belted skirt i n  brown , 
black and white wool .  S i zes 3-1 5. ' 
Vest $ 1 5 .00; S kirt $ 1 4:00; Blouse $ 1 5.00 
Smart-Alex Shoppe 
904 Linco l n  Street 
Open dai ly  1 0  a . m .  to 6 p . m  . .  
S u nday 1 to 5 p.m. 
Op.era�ion 
'Boy meets 
girl '  starts 
\ 
by Diane Ross 
For coeds who are worried 
about the fact that men's dormi­
tories on campus only register 
1 ,398 male residents, while 
women's residence halls have 
managed to squeeze in a capa­
city crowd of over 2,000 compe­
titive females, Bernie Casavant, 
an RA in Lawson, has hope. 
Miss Casavantl.s solution to 
this exasperating problem is sim­
ple, direct, logical and what's 
more, it seems to work ! "Opera­
tion girls meet guys," serves the 
Catholic Young Airmen of Chan­
ute ( CYAC )  at the aiT force 
base in Rantoul by sending East- . 
ern coeds to Chanute Field and 
by hostillg the airmen on cam­
pus once a month. 
OPERATION girls meet guys 
is a brainstorm which originat­
ed last November when QYAC 
Chaplain Costagliola ( more easily 
remembered as Father Sal ) sug­
gested getting Eastern coeds to­
gether with CY AC guys. Miss 
Casavant, a member of CY AC 
herself, cheerfully accepted the 
challenge and went to work on 
her friends and neighbors, the 
women of Lawson Hall. 
Sixty women responded to her 
initial letter of invitation. , With­
in 10 months, the project has 
expanded to include girls from 
all the halls and to some girls 
who live off campus. Now be­
tween 50 and 70 coeds make the 
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bus trip to Chanute Air Force 
Base monthly. The girls pay only 
transportation costs and the 
CY AC picks up the bill for en­
tertainment and food. 
Miss Dunkirk, director of 
Pemberton Hall, who helped 
with the project last fall, agrees 
that the operation is a ·  success on 
both ends.  The servicemen real­
ly appreciate the visits so they 
present no problem. when it 
comes to getting the evenings 
arranged. 
LAST MA Y's coke hour and 
the April picnic at Mahomet's 
Lake of the Woods were a big 
success. At Mahomet the day in­
cluded everything from volley­
ball to midnight dancing. 
Miss Casavant hopes to have 
100 girls to attend the formal 
dance which will be held Satur­
day evening Oct. 4 .  One dolla!' 
and 50 cents with your name and 
address sho uld reach Bernie by 
campus mail, by Tuesday, Sept. 
30, if you are planning to attend. 
Address your letter to Bernie, 
204 Lawson. 
SO Gl:AD YOU'RE BACK 
COME SEE . . - \ \, 
US SOON i 
ENJOY LIP-SMAClll' BETTER FOOD 
al 
MOST REASONABLE PRICES 
We Feature: 
Chicken-Country Burgers-Steak lorgers 
1 02 LINCOLN 
HOURS:  1 1  to 1 1  Monday thru Thursday 
1 1  to 1 2  Friday and Scrturday 
Enioy Family CHICKEN FRY SPECIAL Ivery Wednesday. 
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For two dol lars more 
Tuesday, September 1 6  was the day. 
An editorial in the Eastern News support- . 
ed a motion before the Student Senate 
which would create a scholarship program 
aiding academically qualified students be­
longing to minority groups. 
The motion passed, by an overwhelm­
ing vote we might add, and the entire cam­
pus knew about it before it ever came out 
in the News. 
BUT, INSTEAD of the hurrahs we ex­
pected, it appears as if the entire student 
body is overwhelmingly against the new 
scholarship program. Why ? Because the 
program would raise student activity fees 
another two dollars . per quarter ? Or, is it 
the fact that the Student Senate passed a 
motion raising activity fees without the 
express consent of the student body in the 
form of a student referendum ? 
The two dollars can be discredited im­
mediately, for two dollars is merely a drop 
in the bucket. Anyone and everyone . 
spends at least that much in a week and 
many spend that in a day. 
A News survey taken three years ago 
showed that the average E astern student 
spends $7.50 per week. Bringing this fig­
ure up to today's standards would mean 
that the student body spends well over two . .. 
letters 
million dollars a year in Charleston. No, 
two dollars is nothing. 
The student referendum is  largely a 
political gesture, .used not to get things 
done, but to show an indication of student 
opm10n. It  was used by the Student Sen­
ate to show that President Quincy Doud­
na's  carillon tower wasn't really wanted. 
In this case the vociferous portion Qf 
the student body wants a referendum to 
show that they don't approve the Student 
Senate's raising their fees without their 
apwoval. Or so they say. 
Or maybe it was the motion itself that 
is creating all the turmoil.  Should it have 
stayed in committee for another week or 
two, j ust to iron· out the problems of how 
to disseminate the funds ? Or who or what 
will be handing out the money and to 
whom ? 
P 0 L I T I C A L expertise calls for 
passing a motion before opposition builds 
up within the governing body, and then 
tacking on the ammendments. When ev­
eryone at least supports the idea, then the 
best possible work can be done. 
We're sorry, but it isn't any of these 
"easy way outs. "  The problem a t  Eastern, 
is not the two dollars, or the referendum, 
or the motion. No, the problem is  that 
Eastern is loaded with : . . racists. 
'News' a one-sided mechanism? 
Dear Editor : 
Why has the newspaper at 
Eastern Illinois University be­
come a one-sided political mech­
anism to expouse the views of 
one student senator whom I need 
not name ? 
Why does the News expect de­
mocracy to function in a vacuum 
by refusing to inform the stu­
dents on how their senators vot­
ed on vital questions ? 
WHY DIDN'T the News tell 
the studentiil that senators An­
derson, D. Collins, T. Collins, 
Cummins, Gebhart, Heller, Lef­
ler, Lindberg, Maier, Redenbo, 
Ronae, Sampson, Schanzle, Shook 
and Whaley voted against their 
constituents by opposing a ref­
erenrum on the scholarship tax ? 
Why didn't the News print the 
names of those ssenators who 
stood up for the intelligence, 
judgment and rights of their fel­
low students by voting for a ref­
erendum, namely Larry Stuffle, 
Bob Kincade, Lynn Bauersachs, 
Sue Rice, Harold Mears, Alan 
Swim, Dave Gobble, Paula Eng­
land and myself. 
Why did your pseudo-reporter, 
Mr. Fox, not even rhention the 
most significant event of that 
entire , senate meeting-Senator 
Larry Stuffle'� spell binding 
rhetoric worthy of any ever 
spoken by Abraha� Lincoln or 
William J'ennings Bryan ? 
WHY DID Mr. Fox Lie . to me 
by saying that I would be allow­
ed to write a column in the 
News explaining my views and 
then rescind that promise and 
deny me , that right ? 
.Why does the paper continue 
to support and publicize elitists 
such as Mr. Sampson ? Is it not 
time that you began supporting 
those who reflect the interests 
and the wishes of the student 
body, such as Senator Stuffle,  
Kincade and Bauersachs ? 
Sincerely, 
Bill Warmoth 
Off-Campus Senator 
Susan editorial funny 
Dear Editor : 
Concerning your article in 
"Tell the Truth and Don't be 
· Afraid," we would like to say 
that it was the funniest article 
that we've ever read ! 
The melodrama of it all makes 
it so ridiculous that one wonders 
how you could even publish such 
a farcical article as, "A Friend 
in Need." 
WE ALL know that the na­
tion is crying our for teachers, 
but are we so hard up that we 
will take hallucinatory drug 
users ? 
So Susan is bright ? Do all in­
telligent people take drugs ? 
Come on, we ren't living in a 
fairytale world- so don't pre­
tend-or make excuses ! 
Perhaps Susan would receive 
more sympathy if 
' 
you would 
have her appear repentful, but 
she is ()nly sorry that she got 
caught. How many other stu­
dents in Teacher Education are 
comitting the same· act ? I would 
like to think that men and women 
in Teacher Education could get 
their thrills out of classroom ex­
periences rather than having to 
use drugs for ex�itement. That's 
dedication ! 
IN CONCLUSION, could Sus­
( Continued on page 7)  
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Two dollar rush fee ! Nowadays you even have to pay to 
wa nted. 
Byline . . .  Kevin Shea 
- - - - - - I • 
The Student Senate last week passed a proposal r 
ommending raising student fees by two dollars per quart 
for a grant-scholarship program- for minority students. B 
fore it passed, a motion for a referendum on the issue w 
defeated. 
The student body is screaming. 
OF COURSE it is. The 
understands a two dollar per quart 
increase as six dollars a year. They 
so understand minority means "black' 
The senate thinks Eastern nee 
blacks ' and minorities. The stude 
body thinks it ought to vote when i 
money is being spent. Or at least that 
what they say. 
Eastern's Veteran's  Association · 
supporting a petition asking for a r 
ferendum on the issue. In their stat 
ment to the News, they say they a 
not concerned with the basic issue of a fee increase to ai 
minorities, but with the fact that they were deprived 
their right to vote on the issue. 
They really aren't fooling anybody. If they agre 
with the fee hike, it is already passed and they would 
need to add their "yes" vote to it. T.hey want a refere 
dum so they can get their chance to vote no. 
TO THE FELLOW who asked me to sign a petiti 
asking for a referendum : You say you don't believe in ge 
ocid.e or concentration camps. That 's very big of you. 
You say you think everybody should work their w 
through school as you're doing. You say you had to m 
a big sacrifice and sell your 1968 model automobile in 
der to go to school. That's too bad. 
Ghetto blacks don't have 1968 model automobiles. F 
have any automobiles. They can't get to work in the s 
urbs without a car so they take the low-paying jobs in 
inner city-if the white man doesn't get it first. 
If they had 1968 model automobiles, they would 
dare sell them. They couldn't afford to. But you got you 
kids, and I guess there isn't any point in giving them 
Let 'em work for it like you did. Right ? 
At the low paying j obs in the inner city. If the 
lucky. 
TO YOU, the good old Eastern student who "has 
and can't understand why your fees have to be raised 
dollars to aid minorities in their search for educatio 
will ask a question- or two. 
Where was your demand for a referendum when 
fees were hiked four dollars to build a huge stadium 
couldn't fill with the total home attendance of a full f 
ball season ? 
Where was your demand for a referendum when f 
were hiked in order to supply Eastern with a full-ride a 
letic scholarship so it could get that brand of people ( 
a minority) called athletes who would be able to par 
their bodies on the playing field in front of your dor 
- brains ? 
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WHERE WERE your voiced opinions about what 
with the summer reserve fund when - all the leaders 
campus said you didn't need a bell tower ? 
Yes, Eastern student, you were up at Ike's or Roe' 
Sporty's spending at least two dollars boozing it up or 
ing to get some broad drunk so you could. get yours. 
and a half drinks.  Six beers and two games on the pin-
machine. Two dollars a quarter. Six beers a quarter. 
Illinois, the third richest state in the nation. Firs 
exports.  And in Illinois, 7,000 people a year die of sta 
ti on. · 
And you got yours. 
eerleaders prepare for season · 
you look to ( the sidelines 
g a footbal'l or basketball 
this year, you'll probably 
see six girls cheering. 
Six girls and one 
were chosen by a 
substitute 
group of 
E STOP SHOPPING a·T 
The Tinkley Bel l 
School Supplies - Books - Magazines 
Loads of Lovely Stationery 
Old Tower Wax 
Cards by Norcross 
a. m .  - 5 :3.0 p . m .  
C o n t a c t  
lenses are made 
of mode rn plas­
tics which have en­
tirely d iffe rent charac­
teristics than the t issues 
and flu ids of the eye . Conse­
quently your eye cannot h andle 
,Ibis fore i g n  object without help.  
So, in order to co rrect for 
:lliother Natu re ' s lack of fores ig ht, 
you have to use lens solut ions to 
make you r  contacts and you r  eyes 
'.�patible. 
There was a time when you 
MEi d e d  two o r  m o re s e p a rate 
Free� Parkfog 
s o l u t i o n s  to  
p roper ly mod­
ify a n d  care 
for yo u r  con­
t a c t s ,  m a k i n g  
them ready for 
yo u r  eyes .  B u t  now 
there's Le n s i n e  from 
t h e  m a k e r s o f  
M u ri n e .  Lensine,  
fo r co ntact com­
fo rt and conve.n ience.  
le n s i n e  i s  the o n e  so lut ion 
for  c o m pl ete co ntact lens  care .  
Just  a d rop o r  two of Le n s i n e  coats 
and l u b ricates you r lens .  This a l ­
l ows the l e ns to f loat  m o re freely 
in the natural f l u i d s  of you r  eye. 
Why? Because Le n s i n e  i s  an " iso­
to n i c "  so lu t ion ,  very much l i ke 
you r  own tears.  Lens i ne is .  com­
pati b le  with the  eye:· 
C l e a n i n g  you r  co ntacts· with 
lens i n e  retards the b u i l d - u p  of 
foreig n  deposits on the lenses. 
coaches and faculty members 
last spring for varsity cheer­
leaders on a basis of poise, voice, 
talent and appearance. 
THE C H EERLEADERS, who 
were all cheerleaders in high 
school, are Libby Baker, Jeri . 
Chiapelli, Monica Lowe, Marilyn 
Musg1·ove, Marilyn Rensing and 
Carol Vogelsang. 
Pat McMinn, a sophomore 
from Lebanon, is the substitute. 
This year the cheerleaders are 
attempting to become a recog­
nized student organization with 
work already underway to draw 
up a constitution. 
Advisers for the group will be 
Miss Dorothe Johnson of the 
Women's Physical Education de­
partment and Miss Doris Dun­
kirk, Pemberton Hall director. 
THE GIRLS practice together 
for at least an hour every day 
Monday through Friday. They 
spend this time making up new 
cheers, revising old ones . and 
thinking of new ways to build 
student interest and school spirit. 
Patronize News Advertisers 
A n d  s o ak i n g  y o u r  c o n t a c t s  In 
Le n s i n e  between wear ing  per iods 
assu res you of p roper Jens  hy· 
g iene .  You get a free soaki n g - stor­
age case with i n d iv i d u al lens com· 
p a rtments o n  the bottom of every 
bottle of Le n s i ne.  
I t  has been demonst rated that 
i m p roper  storage between wear· 
i n g s  perm its the g rowth of bac- . 
te r i a  on the J e rises.  T h i s  is a s u re 
cause of eye i rr itat ion  a n d ,  i n  
some cases , c a n  e n d a n g e r  your  
v is ion .  Bacte r ia  cannot  g row in 
Len s i n e  because i t 's  ster i le ,  s elf· 
san i t iz i n g ,  and ant isept ic.  
Let car ing for your 
contacts be as co nven· 
ient as wearing them . 
Get some Lens ine  . • •  
Mother's l i tt le he lper. 
Mother Nature 
never planned on 
contact 
lenses / 
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Is right left, left - right? 
Dear Editor : 
It seems it is time for the Am­
erican college students to re­
examine the concepts of left 
wing and right wing so as to de­
termine which fear to follow in­
to chains of dictatorship . And 
so it is that the American public 
is caught between the infamous 
propaganda of the radicals of 
both extremes. But when we re­
duce some of the fancy cliches of 
both extremes we find it diffi­
cult to determine which is which. 
The reference for this com­
mentary is the statement made 
by the supposed representative of 
the student body one Bob Samp­
son, chairman of the student's 
Student Rights Committee.  The 
Knapp epitaph 
The following poem was found 
unsigned and tacked to the late 
Dr. Knapp 's office door. A fit­
ting epitaph, it deserves to be 
printed in the News. 
He was a gentle man. 
He was big, rough-exteriored 
Indeed, but 
He .was a gentle man. 
Travel ...:_ He liked with 
Friends here and there, 
West coast or East coast 
He didn't much care. 
Now he has traveled the 
Last trip of man, 
The one for which there's no 
Adequate plan. 
He won't be returning Iiut we'll 
remember him well -
Harry - o�r gentle man. 
jl\ 
'� 
Want Hair That 
Looks G reat? 
Of cou rse you do.  O u r  ex­
pert staff can give you that 
look. 
Come I n  S oon 
TERRY'S BARBER 
SHOP 
4 1 5  7th Street 
V2 Block North of Square 
statement read that he was re-
. tracting his campaign ·pledge of 
favoring student referendums on 
major fee increases because he 
has "lost  faith in  the student 
body to vote" on controversial 
issues. 
Here we have the classic liber­
al who has become so liberal that 
he has become an "Enlightened 
Despot" that can not afford to 
trust the people. He bravely 
shouts slogans of peace, broth­
erhood and equality for all but 
adds the postscript that I am a 
little more equal and therefore 
. shall lead you who know so lit­
tle. This champion of the black 
students kicks that · same black 
student in his most critical poli­
tical righ�the right to vote. He 
taxes us without asking and then 
sings of victories for the "com­
mon man." But beware common 
men of all races, colors and 
creeds of the madness that ling­
ers in the hands of _ a few with 
pOW!;!r• 
Are we damned to . be either 
fenced in by a military dictator­
ship of the rl.ght or to be slow-
. ly smashed by an "intellectual" 
dictatorship of the left ? No ! We 
the students elect our represen­
tatives and if they are not rep­
resentatives of our wishes then 
it is our fault for showing too 
little concern in who runs. It 
is our own fault for not finding 
those to run who think the way 
in which we think. The extremes 
have always had the advantage 
of organization of integrity for 
the sake of winning the final 
battle. 
"Silent Americans at Eastern. 
Illinois don't cry in your beer at 
Sporty's but do that which is 
necessary. Unite to fight radicals 
not to join them. Sampson is 
not above recall. No one sena­
tor has to be re-elected ! Don't 
feel defeated for in our weakness 
we have strength. Our strength 
being that of numbers. How can 
we expect better from our na­
tional government if we are not 
concerned enough to keep our 
own university in the hands of 
the people ? 
Cloyd Hastings 
• Fun ny editorial 
( Continued from page 6 )  
and find a school that would give 
her a teaching position · with her 
record ? Has anyone considered 
that question ? . .  
If Susan does get into a class­
room as a· teacher, you can be 
sure it won't be with any of our 
children. 
. · 
Carole Higgason 
Brenda Myers 
I' l l  Find The Answer At 
COLES COUNTY 
NATIONAL BANK 
When the problem is financial, the 
answer is here ! We · offer complete 
Banking Services, from Checking and 
Savin-gs Accounts te Low Cost Loans, to 
meet your needs. 
' 
1 :  . , 1 ,  
' I  
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'The  Stra nger' 
'Theatre of the mind' 
"The Stranger," an existential 
expression in chamber theatre 
will be presented by the theatre 
arts department Friday, Oct. 3,  
Saturday, Oct .  4 and Sunday, 
Oct. 5. 
The play by Albert Camus is 
under the direction of Evan 
Mannakee assisted .by Joyce 
Prescott. 
IT WILL be staged at 8 Fri­
day and Saturday nights and at 
2 p.m. Sunday in the Fine Arts 
Theatre. 
Tickets will be on sale 1 · to 5 
p.m. Monday through Friday and 
will be 50 cents for Eastern stu­
dents with an ID card. O ther 
prices are $1.50 for adults and 
75 cents for children. 
Cast in the dual lead role of 
Mersault, "The Strange1'," are 
Dave File and Bill Prescott. Ac­
cording to Mannakee, "Mersault 
is lonely, but his loneliness is a 
philosophical choice ; he is a­
ware of it  and is involved in it. 
He moves through his loneli­
ness." 
OTHERS IN the production 
are Heather Hoebel, Charles 
White, Max Adkins, Tony Simo­
tes, Joe Straka, Prudi Herber 
and Rodger Fulth. 
IN EXPLAINING chamber 
theatre form, he says that it is 
not a conventional, exciting thea­
tre but a very intellectual and 
demanding one. "It is  a theatre 
of the mind beClillse the audience · 
must supply so much in terms of 
�onventional costumes and sets," 
Mannakee says. 
Fine Arts, movies · 
ART
.
: b��
.
u�t� ��o��n�::n:�ul Sa rgent Gallery now th roug h li,I 
�j �l DANC I NG: 4 p.m. today at I ke's with "Ch ief a n d  the I n- if 
dians" a nd at Roe's (ba nd  una n nounced); 9 tonight at % 
Sporty's with "The Other five." 
W I LL ROGERS TH EATRE: "Me, N atalie" th rough Saturday Iii with Patty Duke; " Popi "  Sunday th roug h Tuesd ay with }' 
Ala n Ark i n ;  "Che" Wednesday th roug h Saturday, Oct. % 
:·:-::: 3 .  
···:·:: MATTOON THEATRE:  "Wh atever H append to Aunt Al ice?" l'.;; 
with Ruth Gorden a nd Gerald i ne Page ton ight a nd :; 
Saturday. "200 1 Space Odyssey" Sunday th rough Tues- l\ 
day. "True Gr it" with John  Wayne, Glen Campbell and  �) 
Kim Da rby - Wednesday, Oct.  1 th rough Tuesday, % 
Oct.  7. tl 
March ing band makes 1st . appearance 
by Mary Painter 
One hundred ninety-eight mar­
ching feet. 
,Dedication. Marching in sun­
shine, wind, rain, snow. 
. TALENT. A variety of instru­
ments, experience, capability. 
Color. 
Excitement. 
SOUND. 
.Brass, woodwind, percussion 
players ; a drum major;  two 
featured twirlers two new di­
rectors. 
Eastern's Marching Panthers 
take to the field tomorrow for a 
salute to college football and 
Parents' Weekend. 
THE BAND will  perform both 
before the game and between 
halves in its first five season per­
formances. Directing the group 
is Burton Hardin assisted by 
Roger White. 
According to Hardin, who for­
merly was involved with the 
marching band of Clarian State 
College of Pennsylvania, the fo­
cus of attention this year will be 
on the band m«::mbers. 
"However, our two featured 
twirlers will do a routine at each 
performance and the band will 
be led by drum major Ross Kel­
lan," Hardin says. 
TWIRLERS are Becky Ends­
ley, freshman from Casey and 
Becky Seay, freshman from Dal­
ton City. Kellan performed with 
the band last year. 
-
Home performances scheduled 
in addition to tomorrow's include 
Oct. 4, Nov. 1 (Homecoming ) ,  
and Nov. 8 .  The band will travel 
to Northeast Missouri State at 
Kirksville for the Oct. 11 game. 
The Panthers will also host a 
high school marching band clinic 
at the Charleston High stadium 
Oct. 13 . 
FOR PRE-GAM E tomorrow.. 
the band will play the traditional 
Eastern fight song and the na­
tional anthem. 
The halftime presentation, "T­
Salute to One-Hundred Years of 
College Football," will honor th 
first collegiate game betwee 
Princeton and Rutgers in 1869 
The band will play a variety o 
football songs ending with "Mr 
Touchdown U.S.A." 
In honor of Parents'  Weekend 
the band will form the letters 
M 0 M and D A D. 
Drive-Thro Car Wash 
I &TH & MADISON 
All You Do - Is Drive Titru 
OPEN 9 A.I. TO & P.11. 
$1 .00 Of I On Any Record 
Album Sunday, Sept. 28th 
UNIVERSITY 
VILLAGE 
SHOPP I N G  C E NTEk 
1 2 :00 To 6 :00 P.M. 
' 
ON CAMPUS 
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w,home ec maier ava i lab le 
new major i s  available in 
School of Home Economics, 
ding to Mary R. Swope, di­
r of the School of Home 
in social work. Although the so­
ciology department offers a simi­
lar degree, this one fills certain 
requirements that a degree in 
sociology does not fill. 
Mammoth task for security po l ice 
e major, Bachelor of Science 
e in Home Economics -
'ly Services Specialization, 
bines training in sociology, 
hology and home economics 
prepare persons fol' jobs re­
to social welfare work. 
closest 
degree 
This program\ according to 
Miss Swope, will get individuals 
jobs on the entry level in any 
public welfare program. Jobs in 
child care centers, youth centers, 
social case work, school social 
work and correctional services 
are some of the opportunities a­
vailable to persons with this de­
gree. 
UN DERGRADUATE WANTE D  
To arrange a n d  show weekly a prog ram of sports, travel 
and h istorical films to all a rea  college g roups - free of 
charge - instruction, projector and screen provided - earn 
$2 - $4 per hour.  M i n imum .l 0 hours a r ranged at your 
convenience - car necessa ry. 
Phone - 2 1 2 FA 5-79 1 1 Col lect 
Thurs.-Fri. 
7.9 p.m. 
All Ca l ls New York Tim e  
On Ca m pus Fi l m Service 
Sat. 
9-2 p.m. 
· by Jay Coleman 
Few students realize the mam­
moth job of the university secur­
ity police-a force of 14 men 
responsible for the protection of 
the entire enrollment and prop­
erties of Eastern. 
Headed by Chief John Pauley, 
the campus police supply com­
plete 24 hour, seven day a week 
coverage of the university. Pau­
ley came to the campus force af­
ter four years as chief of the 
Charleston p olice department. 
Before that he was a member of 
the Illinois State Police force. 
REQUIREMENTS for being a 
campus policeman are rigorous. 
An applicant must be at least 
5'  8" tall and weigh 145 pounds. 
He must be a high school grad­
uate and at least 21  years old. 
A written ·and oral examina­
tion must be successfully com­
pleted before a man can be con­
sidered for such a post. Finally, 
when a vacancy is to be filled, 
the applicant must have one of 
the top three scores on the writ­
ten test. 
Generally there is an · abund­
ance of applications, and most 
of them are from Charleston 
' 
• 
·Send · the Eastern News 
home. 
Keep the family 
informed on campus 
happenings. 
SUBSCRIPTION $4 PER YEAR 
( 4 quarters) 
Eastern News Subscription Form 
Send to : 
Street : 
City and State : ---------- Zip __ _ 
Ordered by : 
Address : 
Send form and $4 to Business Manager, Eastern News, 
Eastern Illinois University, Charleston, Illinois 61920. 
area. The jurisdiction of the 
force is not limited to the East­
ern campus. "We are authorized 
to assist both the sheriff and the 
city p olice. We can also go any: 
where in the state where the uni­
versity has an interest or prop­
erty," Pauley said. 
With the addition of two more 
officers this fall, the total num­
ber of officers is up to 14. The 
_chief noted that every year the 
university security police ask 
for additional employees to at­
tempt to give adequate coverage 
to the entire campus. Presently, 
the force is  made up of 10 regu­
lar patrolmen, three sergeants 
and one supervisor. 
ACCORDING to Pauley, the 
patrolmen carry the standard 
regulation weapon-the .38 cali­
ber pistol. Mace, the chemical re­
pellent, has never been used by 
the "campus cops" nor the popu-
Psi Chi meets Tues. 
A social and organizational 
meeting of I'si Chi, the honorary 
psychology fraternity, will be 
held at 7 :30 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Altgeld Room of · the  Union. 
The fraternity is accepting 
new members with the stipula­
tion that candidates must have a 
2.7 grade point average and at 
least three courses in psychology. 
lar nightsticks. 
The role of the officers has 
changed drastically over the past 
10 years. Before 1961 ,  only four 
men were responsible for the 
protection of life and property, 
and their job was merely that of 
watchmen. Now all p olicemen 
niust complete ·basic police cour­
ses totaling approximately 80 
hours. . 
Chief Pauley commented that 
many students aren't aware of 
the 24 hour police services. He 
cited an example of students not 
knowing that vandalism and car 
accidents can be reported at any 
hour of the day or night. In the 
case of molestations and other 
attacks,  it is important that the 
incidents be reported quickly. 
THE UNIVERSITY police also 
have their own communication 
system and all patrolmen are 
radio equipped, besides being 
connected with other law en­
forcement departments: Occa­
sionally, the police transport 
Eastern students with minor in­
juries to the hospital. 
Speaking about campus disor­
ders across the country, Pauley 
said, "Everybody has the right 
to dissent as long as you don't 
deprive others of their rights." 
He also stated that the students 
of Eastern were very good and 
cooperative. "We have a very 
sophisticated group of students," 
Pauley said . 
See the latest in  f�shion - Casua l  Clothes 
to Pa rty Dresses a t  
THE MERLE-MARION 
LAKE LAND BLVD. MATTOON 
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Fratern ity friends o r  . . .  
Everyone shou ld hove o house dog 
by Carol Krek 
Everyone knows that "a dog 
is man's best friend" and that 
"everyone should have a dog a-
1·ound the house." It has been 
discovered that five of the frats 
-0n campus are firm believers in · 
pound German shepherd and the 
latter is a 15 pound Heinz 57. 
SABER is five years old and 
has been with the D Chi's for 
"126 days and 22 hours,"  accord­
ing to Dennis Crowley, the Delta 
Chi who is most attached to Sab-
skin graft. 
both of these statements, having . er. 
adopted dogs as mascots or pets. Some time after the irater-
At the same time they dis­
coverecL'that he had a muscle 
condition ( atrophy ) which he 
developed after an auto acci­
dent. In order to cure the condi­
tion Saber has to be exercised 
daily. Thus, a volunteer ( com­
m<;mly called a pledge ) walks him 
two miles every day. 
THE MEN of Alpha Kappa 
Lambda recently became the 
proud owners of a five month old 
spotted pup.. which they have 
named Ruby Begonia. Ruby 
nity adopted Saber, he got into 
a fight with another dog and 
almost got his ear bit off. The 
Delta Chi's immediately took 
him to the veterinarian for a 
THE "POLI SH" tan thorough­
bred and father of 56 can be 
found chaperoning any of the 
( Continued on page 1 1 )  
Photo by Roger D!ggle 
Fraternity house dogs a n d  their ha ndlers 
a re ( 1 -r) , Ru by Begonia, Randy Moncrief, AKL; 
Ral ph,  Dave Pike, Sig Tau;  Whiskey, D�rryl 
Lu ndhol m ,  TKE; Spook, Clarence Mays, Alpha 
Phi; Pierre, Bob Wa lsh, Sa ber, John Peterson, 
D Chi. 
came to the AKLs last summer 
when she belonged to members 
Randy Pippen and Fred Burgett. 
Last Monday she was officially 
voted in as house pet. 
A member of the well known 
Heinz 57 breed, Ruby stands ap­
proximately 18 inches on her 
hind legs and weighs an estimat­
ed 12 pounds. She has the honor 
of being the first female to ever 
reside in the AKL house. 
Since Ruby is still in her in­
fancy ( she is still teething ) , she 
has not as yet developed . any 
mentionable accomplishments 
other than the ability to beg. 
One thing the AKL house mother 
hopes Ruby will soon learn-or 
else-is that there is  a place for 
everything-outside ! 
Because of her great appeal to 
the opposite sex, a trip to the 
veterinarian is planned for Ruby 
in the near future. 
THE ALPHA Phi Alpha's 
canine is often mistaken for his 
fath er, Reuben. Known as Spook, 
the all black, German shepherd / 
labrador retriever can aften be 
seen roaming with . Reuben. 
There is a strong resemblance 
betwee ·father and son, but ac­
cording to Julius Baldridge, Al­
pha Phi Alpha, the best way to 
tell them apart is by their ears. 
Spook's ears stick up while Reu­
ben's go back. "When he , was 
young," says Baldridge, " Spook's 
ears stood up with the tips down 
like a rabbit."  
S O ,  WHEN in  doubt, check the 
ears so that you do not call 
Spook Reuben. 
Spook is about 10 months old 
and has been with the Alpha 
Phi� since December;  his true 
ow�er is Phi brother C. J. Wha­
ley. He still has not broken fam­
ily ties with Reuben, though. 
According to Baldridge, Spooky 
just visits his Alpha Street home 
about three days a week. 
The Delta Chis enjoy canine 
companionship so much that they 
have adopted two dogs - Saber 
and Pierre. The former is a 7 4 % 
Hear Ye! Hear Ye!· 
Delta Sigma · Phi 
and 
Kappa Delta Pledges 
· - are having a 
CAR WASH AT 
UNIVERSITY 
SHELL 
4 HI WEST LINCOLN ST. Charleston, I l l. 
'hone 345-5551 For free 
Pick Up and Del ivery 
We will VACUUM INSIDE� WASH AND 
CLEAN YOUR CAR INSIDE AND OUT 
FOR ONLY $2.00 
HOURS .;.. 9 A.M. 10 5 P .M. 
Saturday, Sept. 27 
So·unds of the paddles 
by Carol Krek 
As all 1-0 fraternities and three of the sororities pre 
pare to take fall pledge classes, rushees find hanging in 
their minds the question, "What will being Greek do for 
me ?" There is no single answer to this question ; it differs 
with the individual. 
For the shy it can bring confidence, while for the out­
going it provides an outlet for their ambitions. For the 
overly humble it is  a source of pride and for the overly 
proud it shows the route to humility. 
ONE WILL find help when needed and, also, find him­
self helping others. Pledging will be a time to learn to 
work with others and at the same time find oneself. 
For all, being Greek will be finding approximately 50 
new friends to call brother or sister in a bond closer than 
almost any family tie. 
* * * 
Panhellenic Council will be involved in some "sticky" 
business Sunday, 7-10 p.m.-a taffy apple sale. Repre­
sentatives · from each sorority will . handle the sale in the 
different dorms. Help stamp out debts, buy a candy apple ! 
* * * 
THE MEN of Alpha Kappa Lambda are going to com-
bine work with pleasure this weekend by having Stuffing 
· Parties both tonight and tomorrow night to begin work on 
their float. Stuffing will be from 7 ton ight and from 7-10 
p:m. tomorrow. The work tomorrow will be followed by a 
Skating Party at the . Charleston rink until midnight. 
Need any odd j obs done between now and Oct. 4 ?  Just 
call 345-9076, the AKL house, and a big, tall fraternity man 
will be at your disposal . 
* * * 
Since it is the last weekend before smokers, many of 
the fraternities have rush parties planned-"The Thomas 
Crown Affair" will play at the Beta Sigma Psi party at 
7 :30 tonight at the VFW ; the men of Pi Kappa Alpha will 
hold their rush party at the Gun Club tomorrow at 8 p.m., 
and Phi Sigma Epsilon will hold a Skating Party tonight 
at 10 p.m. 
* * * 
THE NEW FALL pledges of Alpha Gamma Delta are 
wasting no time ih -"getting the actives." Friday after 
their pledge initiation they raided and t'p'ed the house 
leaving a "Good Morning AGD" sign ! 
* * * 
The men of Delta Sigma Phi are sponsoring their first 
Annual Hayrack /Ride tomorrow night. The "hay" mak­
ing event will begin at the house at 7 p.m.  and is open to a 
Delta Big alumni, actives and pledges,  and free to all IF 
rushees and their dates. 
* * * 
The pledges of Kappa Delta sorority and Delta Sig 
Phi fraternity are j oining forces for a car wash tomorro 
9 a.m.-6 p.m. at the Shell Station on Lincoln Highway. T 
charge will be $2 per car, cleaned inside and out. All ca 
are welcomed ! 
* * * 
THE SIGMA KAPPA seniors took their annual wal 
out Monday night to the Holiday Inn in Mattoon takin 
their house mother, Mrs. Estelle Cox, to be their honor 
guest for dinner. The remaining actives retaliated 
short sheeting their beds as a welcome back present ! 
* * * 
The pledge class of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity 
took a walkout. Last weekend they visited the 
chapter at the University of Kentucky in Lexington. 
your clothes . 
can . .  � 
last longer and 
look lovelier 
It'• a (act. Dry cleaning makes clothes lut up 
to twlce u long! And with I'tlartinizing, your .;::; 
clothes get personal care that restores them ·Jf 
.:: : like new, 
6 1 6 Sixth St. 
345-3050 
7 a . m .  - 5 :30 p . m .  
ing greeters 
ed al dorms 
for the 
Frat rush scheduled 
school year will be in­
onda�, Oct. 6. 
Su nday,  Sept.  28-A l p h a  P h i  A l p� a  - - - - - - - - - - - - 7 p . m .  
T a u  Ka ppa Eps i l o n  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 9 p . m .  
troduction will begin 
at the residence halls 
proceed to the frater-
Monday,  Sept.  29-A l p_h a  Kappa Lambda _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7 p . m .  
S i g m a  T a u  G a m m a  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 9 p . m '.  
to remain i n  their 
until the candidates 
Place ·To Buy 
TENNIS, 
GOLF, 
I ASE.ALL, 
FOOTBALL 
EQUIPM�Nt 
Tuesday,  Sept. 30- Beta S i g m a  l?s i  - - - - - - - - - - - - - ­
S i g m a  P i  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Wed nesday,  Oct. 1 -Del ta  C h i  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ­
P i _ Ka ppa A l p h a - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
T h u rsday, Oct. 2- De l ta S i g m a  P h i  - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
P h i  S i g m a  Eps i l o n  _ _ _ _ _ _  .:.. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
B A L D W I N 
Pontiac--Buick -
GMC TRUCKS 
7 p . m .  
9 p . m .  
7 p . m .  
9 p . m .  
7 _p . m .  
9 p . m .  
* 5th & Washington Ph. 345-44 1 1  
* 
STERN 
AUTO 
YES Farewell to Arms, Old Man a n d  the Sea, Life Styles i n  
the Black Ghetto, Engl ish Syntax a re i n !  Y E S  w e  (usually) 
have the sta ples (Plato? Darw i n ?  Faulkner? Cam us? 
Messe?) YES books you want (a nd ca n't f ind?)  do a p pear 
(we cal l  it service) at 
T H E  L I N C O L N B O O K  S H O P 
"Across from Old Mai n" 
. YES it takes a l l  kinds (publ ishers incl uded) to m a ke o u r  
world !  S o m e  c a n  cope (RAH RAH Norton!) Some are too 
locked-in to ever respond to a n  SOS (Sic Transit Penguin! )  
BUT (eventual ly?) Justice (or i ts  procedu res?) prevai ls !  Books 
CO!lle!  DAI LY 9-6; Satu rday 1 1 -3 .  
The lnterfraternity 
Council · Announces 
FORMAL SMOKERS 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 28 
7 :00:-AL-PHA PHI ALPHA 
9:00--TAU KAPPA EPSILON 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 29 
1 :00--ALPHA KAPPA LAMBDA 
9 :00--SIGMA TAU GAMMA 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30 
1 :DO-BETA SIGMA PSI 
9:00-SIGMA Pl 
WEDftESDAY, OCTOBER I 
T:OO-DELTA CHI 
9:00-PI KAPPA ALPHA 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2 
7 :00--DELTA SIGMA PHI 
9:00-PHI SIGMA EPSILON 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 7 · . 
FORMAL PLEDGE NIGHT 
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Fraternity house dogs 
( Continued from page 1 0 )  
fraternity's functions. 
Pierre, the second dog housed 
by the Delta Chis was found in 
the street by one of the animal 
lovers of the house. Multi-color­
ed, his· most distinguishing 
characteristic is the absence of 
teeth which he lost when he had 
distemper ,as a pup. 
Perhaps the best known of the 
fraternity four-footed friends 
is Ralph, Sigma Tau Gamma. 
Multi-colored and weighing 40 
pounds, Ralph has been with the 
Sig Taus since June 18, 1967. 
ACCORDING to Tom Blick­
ensderfer, Sigma Ta� Gamma, 
Ralph is a collie-shepherd cross 
plus "mountie." Among his many 
talents are soccer playing and 
squirrel pointing. 
One of the more active mem­
bers of the Sig Tau house, Ralph 
attends mor_e classes than any of 
the brothers. Of course, he has 
been known to take a nap in one 
or more of the classes and more 
than once Jock Wilson has 
caught him. 
Ralph's favorite hang-out is 
Chinks, the only place that will 
serve the two year old wino. He 
is  considered the Sig Tau's big­
gest casanova, having fathered 
an underterminable number of 
FOR SALE!  
GREAT DAN E  PUPPI ES, AKC; 
i m p ressive cham pion blood­
l i n es, a l l  shots, ears c rop­
ped, 8% weeks, brindles 
a n d  fawns, Ca l l  Dane Acres 
Kennel ,  345-4224 or 345-
2 1 1 9. 
pups. 
RALPH CAN often be seen 
waiting outside Ike's for some o.f 
the brother§, and' if there is any 
doubt that it's him just check for 
a Sigma- ·Tau Gamma lavelier 
h;rngin·g around his neck. 
Last, but far from least - 70 
p ounds ! - is Whiskey of Tau 
Kappa Epsilon. A "small" Ger­
man shepherd, Whiskey has been 
with the TKEs since she was 
three months old and is now 18 
months.  
Whiskey, l ike most dogs,  i s  
most attached to the individual 
who feeds her the most. At 
present that person is Darrell 
Lundholm, TKE, who also takes 
her home on quarter breaks. 
AMONG HER many talents 
are singing and throwing the 
ball back during a game Gf 
catch, according to Lundholm. 
Whiskey sleeps - with Lund­
holm on the reclining chair in his 
room, waking him up every 
morning five minutes before his 
alarm goes off. ( Lundholm attri­
butes this to her built in alarm 
which requires her to go out­
side. ) 
An honorary member of the 
fraternity, Whiskey attends all 
TKE affairs and appeared in 
. last year's composite picture. 
Unlike Ruby, AKL, Whiskey has 
already made her trip to the vet­
erinarian, a fact that greatly 
dismays Ralph ,  Sig Tau. 
All in all, it  isn't bad to live 
the life of · a Greek dog on cam­
pus. 
G O OFED ? ? ? ? ? 
We goofed. The picture page 
in the last issue of the News was 
taken by Jim Miller, not 01' 
whatsiss fa<:e. 
A fraternity offers· warmth and frien d­
ship.  It is a teacher; it is good tim es and 
working together. The fraternity strives to 
bring forth in each man his best in leader­
ship, acade mic, athletic, and social en­
deavors . A fraternity is, above all else, a 
Brotherhood which lasts for life:  
Brothe rhood begins to develop the 
day you pledge, as yo-u learn to respect 
and understand people with diverse tastes, 
backgrou n ds, an d color. - You will accept 
these brothers as part of your own fa mily, 
and the bond between you shall never 
cease· to exist. 
A fraternity is obligated to its mem­
bers, and the brothers are obligateq to the 
fratern ity. I t  is  not the name or the physi­
cal structure that makes the fraternity, but 
the unified work of all me mbers. I t  de­
m a n ds cooperation and offers in return a 
satisfaction which · money couldn 't touch. 
Rush registration talks will be set up 
in the Union Lobby daily from 1 0  a.m .  to 
3 p·.m . until Friday, Oct. 1 1 .  You must reg­
ister for rush to pledge . 
Eve ryone is welcom e to attend smok­
ers to see what the Fraternity System is 
about. 
MI CHAEL D �  G RE E N  P resi.clent 
l nterfraternity Council 
Eastern I llinois U niversity 
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Footbal l, soccer here 
Saturday, lots of action 
The Panthers will be making 
their first appearance on their 
temporary field, · awaiting com­
pletion of the new stadium, with 
the University of Illinois ( Cir­
cle ) tomorrow afternoon. 
Coach Biggers, however, sees 
a different light on tomorrow's 
game. After last week's game 
with the University of Wiscon- . 
Intramural officials are nee·d­
ed for flag football and soccer. 
Games are usually held at 5 p.m. 
Officials receive $1.75 per game. 
Anyone interested should contact 
Ewen Bryden in the intramurals 
office. 
sin at Milwaukee, Biggers was 
particularly pleased with the 
performance of his backfield. 
The quarterback slot appears 
to be up for grabs betweer"i Terry 
Tulley and Ron Gustavson. Gus­
tavson, who displayed good 
scrambling ability in tight situa­
tions, and also as a running 
quarterback, could possibly get 
Eastern 
News '-
the nod in the starting lineup. 
ALTHOUGH Circle is lacking 
in speed, they are sending a line 
against Eastern resembling · the 
Berlin Wall. Vic Nunchuck, a 312  
pound center for Circle, is an ex­
ample of the size Eastern will be 
facing. 
/ 
CIRCLE IS playing in relative­
ly the same caliber of conference 
as Eastern, and have been some­
what more successful in their 
outings against sucb schools as 
Indiana State, Illinois State and 
Western. However, the Panthers 
held them to an all time low last 
year, by yielding only one touch­
down. 
Considering the size and 
strength of Circle's offensive and 
defensive lines, Biggers sees one 
On ly E I U  lette rs worn 
The Varsity Club is requesting 
that all incoming freshmen and 
transfer students remove any 
athletic letters from their jackets 
and sweaters. 
Only EIU letter awards should 
be worn on the campus. Adviser 
Robert Eudeikis· stressed that 
they are not asking that high 
school or junior college letter 
jackets and letter sweaters not 
be worn, but that all letters 
should be removed. 
strategy. "We have - to have a 
first-class running game, and 
get the big gainers in the air." 
Kick off time for tomorrow's 
game will be at 2 p.m. 
Soccer 
"Lewis should be a much 
tougher opponent than last 
year," st�ted soccer Coach Fran­
cis Teller. "They are much more 
of a threat to score on us this 
year than they were last year 
when we beat them two to noth­
ing. All our games will be as 
close or closer than they were 
last year," he also said. 
"This is Lewis' opener so we 
have an edge over them with a 
scl'immage and game under our 
belts. Lewis has 19 lettermen 
back but their hopes are center­
ed around offensive star David 
Nowosielski and defensive star 
Tom Reiland. They play a rug­
ged and aggressive type of game. 
They have better depth and tal­
ent than our last opponent, 
Greenville," remarked Teller. 
COMMENTING on Eastern's 
Sports 
last game, Teller and his assist­
ant coach, Ian Bailey, said 
"Gabino Sandoval and Gerardo 
Pagnani played well defensively.  
by tying up any offensive threats 
and starting ;md feeding the ball 
toward the linemen. We had good 
balance and strength in all po­
sitions. We had excellent bench 
strength. Wh! n we put in the 
substitutes they scored three 
goals and held off all offensive 
threats made by the Greenville 
team." 
Co-rec cuts hours 
for weekend 
Director o f  Intramurals Ewen 
Bryden announced today that co­
recreational hours have been cut 
down for the weekend. 
The basketball court will be 
closed tonight as prepa.rtions are 
being made for the Frank Fon­
taine concert. However, all .other 
co-rec facilities will be open in­
cluding the �!cony area. 
TOMORROW afternoon all co­
rec facilities will close in the af­
ternoon due to the football game. 
Also, the gym -Will be closed to­
morrow"" evening to faculty and 
staff because of the Fontaine 
concert. 
Co-rec hours will resume as 
usual on Sunday. 
L P  -- regular s39a 
ONLY . 
$3.19 Friday a nd Sat. On ly 
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NEXT TO THE WILL ROGE RS TH EATRE 
Player · of the week Tony Durante 
by Larry Rodgers 
This is the first in a series of 
articles to appear in the Eastern 
News. Each week the News 
sports staff will select a varsity 
athlete whom they feel was out­
standing during the week. 
This week the staff has chos­
en Anthony Durante. Tony was 
chosen because of his outstand­
ing performance in last Satur­
day's soccer game. In the game 
Tony became the first player in 
E astern's history to score four 
points in a game. 
Tony has lived most of his life 
in Rome, Italy. Soccer is the 
main sport in ' Italy and Tony has 
been playing since he was big 
enough to kick the ball. Tony 
moved to Canada to begin his 
junior year in high school. 
Tony was accepted to play 
with the Canadian National Soc-
• 
cer Team during the Pan-Amel'i­
can Olympics in 1967 but could 
not because he was not yet a 
citizen of Canada. 
AFTER FINISHING high 
school Tony's first intentions 
were to play professionally in 
the states, but then he decided 
to go on with his education. 
When Coach Francis Teller 
contacted him and offered him a 
scholarship if he would come to 
Eastern and play soccer, Tony ac­
cepted. Tony is a physical educa­
tion major and upon graduation 
he plans �o return to Italy and 
teach at Rome. 
"I like E astern because it is  
small and I get to know a lot 
of people. I am also impressed 
by the friendly atmosphere. 
Teachers and students alike are 
friendly. Soccer Coaches Teller 
( Francis ) and Bailey ( Ian ) are 
great both as coaches and peo-
Photo B y  S teve William• 
pie. They try to help as  much 
as possible in soccer and in stud­
ies," the 20 year old Italian al· 
so remarked. 
COMMENTING on 
soccer team he said, "The team 
is shaping up and we are prac• 
ticing hard every day to improve. 
Knowing what we know about 
other teams I can say that if we 
keep up the fine showing we 
should go unbeaten at local level 
and advance as far as possible 
in the nation. I feel that within 
the next four years we should be 
able to go all the way." 
Ha rriers 2-0 after 
win over /SU 
Eastern's harriers h a d  a hard 
time keeping its perfect record 
as they met Indiana State last 
Tuesday in a dual meet. 
EIU split the top 10 finishers 
with State but managed to find 
the right combination to hit the 
low figure of a 27-28 score. 
Marty Mcintire and Dike Stir• 
rett finished· second and third for 
Eastern. Ken Clip was sixth, Jim 
Skinner finished seventh and Bill 
Creer locked up the ninth posi• 
tion for EIU. 
Charles Warthan won the foul! 
mile meet for State with a time 
of 20 :51. 
Saturday the harriers 
travel to Chicago to meet Loyola, 
Illinois State and Northern Illi· 
nois. According to Tom Woodall, 
assistant cross country coach, 
Illinois State will hit the course 
with all of their 1968 veterans 
and some good freshmen. 
Tony D u ra nte 
Woodall also said the former 
miler and consistent winner from 
Western Illinois, Troy Roberts, is 
now Jhe coach at Loyola. "It 
remains to be seen what he can 
do in one year, though,' '  Woodall 
said. He added, "Of course we 
should be able to expect some 
good competition from a school 
the size of Northern also." 
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